Every passing year becomes our reflection to reach our vision for every child life in all its fullness. We always feel grateful when we listen to every story and see the changes in the children and communities whom we have supported through 62 child-focused programs.

The involvement of many parties in the effort to promote the well-being of children becomes an encouragement for the sustainability of the assisting programs in the community which is run by Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI). The alignment of our programs in the field with the programs that are run by the central and local government become our focus for the sustainability of our program in the long run.

In 2017, one of WVI's agendas is to give priority to child protection, without setting aside programs in other sectors such as education, health and the family economy. WVI's commitment to protect children is portrayed through the launch of Ending Violence against Children (Penghapusan Kekerasan Terhadap Anak / PKTA) campaign which will run over the next 5 years, together with 20 other non-government organizations belonging to the PKTA Alliance.

Thank you for every effort and collaboration that has been done throughout this year. We believe that every single thing that we have done for the children becomes hope to promote the well-being of the children.

Let's go hand in hand for the Indonesian children.

Ruddy Koesnadi
Chair – Board of Trustees of Wahana Visi Indonesia
We are grateful for His blessings and guidance throughout the Fiscal Year 2017, so that we can get through this year. In this Annual Report 2017, Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) delivers the progress of our programs and efforts we have been taken with our partners in reaching our vision for every child life in all its fullness in Indonesia.

The contribution of WVI through a child focus programs is in line with the global child well-being of United Nations in Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). From the 17 goals in SDGs, WVI contributes to 10 goals through four main sectors of services in the areas of health, education, child protection and economy, which are implemented in sustainable community development programs, advocacy and risk mitigation and emergency response programs. A total of 82,213 children in 14 provinces, 40 cities/districts, 109 sub-districts and 563 villages, are the beneficiaries of WVI’s program assistance throughout 2017.

Our highest appreciation to all partners, including central government and local governments, donor agencies, private sectors, as well as donors within Indonesia and abroad, who have supported the improvement of Indonesian children’s well-being. We keep continue our commitment to assist the children, families and communities, especially for those who are the most vulnerable and seek assistance for the future of Indonesian children to live in all its fullness.

Doseba Tua Sinay
CEO and National Director of Wahana Visi Indonesia
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Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) is a Christian humanitarian social organization, working to bring sustainable transformation in the life of children, families and community living in poverty. WVI dedicates itself to cooperate with the most vulnerable community regardless their religion, race, ethnic, and gender.

Since 1998, Wahana Visi Indonesia has been implementing community development programs focusing on children. Millions of children in Indonesia have obtained the benefits of the WVI assisted programs.
WVI emphasized the development programs which are long-termed by using an approach of sustainable area development or Area Development Program/ADP through the operational offices in WVI’s assisted areas. During 2017, WVI has been providing assistance to 84,213 children spread across 64 service points across 14 provinces in Indonesia.

WVI program coverage for children focuses in 4 sectors, namely, Health, Education, Child Protection and Economy. These programs are run through some approaches, in example social accountability and emergency response.
Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) implements various health programs to help and overcome the problem of malnutrition and infectious diseases, as well as the lack of access to clean water and sanitation that still occur in remote areas. This effort is made to improve the health of children and families.
**WVI interventions:**

- **Infant and Young Child Feeding (IYCF)**  
  974 mothers

- **Growth Monitoring and Promotion through Integrated Health Service Post (Posyandu)**  
  1,790 community health volunteers

- **Community Based Total Sanitation**  
  160 facilitators

- **Community Based Integrated Management of Childhood Illness**  
  30 community health volunteers
  5 health workers

- **Homestead Food Production**  
  1,154 nutrition gardens as project participants

- **Community Based Water Supply**  
  18 water committee members

**Partners:**

- Ministry of Health
- Ministry of National Development Planning
- Ministry of Public Works
- Province and District Health Office
- Local government
- Local & international NGOs
- Donor agencies (UNICEF), United States Agency for International Development/USAID & Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade /DFAT
- Water and Sanitation Network
- Private sector

**Beneficiaries:** 36,978 children under 5 years of age

**WVI’s Nutrition and Exclusive Breastfeeding Programs** have improved the nutritional status of children and reduced malnourished children.
Training for community health volunteers:

- IYCF counseling: 170 people
- Positive Deviance – Hearth (nutritional status of the child): 25 people
- Posyandu Management: 223 people
- M-Posyandu (IT based): 136 people
- Early Detection Stimulation and Intervention of Growth and Development: 101 people
- Home gardening: 55 people

I Shall Persist as an IYCF Activist

Namohalu Esiwa Health Center is assisted by Wahana Visi Indonesia and located in North Nias Regency. Through its Infant Young and Child Feeding (IYCF) Program since 2016, some staff has participated in the progressive training that begins with the training of health workers as IYCF Counselor which was expected to train another cadre to be the same counselor.

6 from 15 trained health workers of Namohalu Esiwa Puskesmas who joined the training have became the IYCF Facilitators after qualifying as IYCF Counselors, where they continued to give numerous trainings to other cadres and midwives in the village. One of them was Ruty Asniman Harefa, a midwife of Namohalu Village who was most recently invited by Wahana Visi Indonesia as the Counseling Training Facilitator.

I find many behavior changes in society after IYCF training regarding to early breastfeeding initiation and the amount of babies who passed exclusive breastfeeding. Before this training, I did not care when mothers gave formula milk to their babies, but now I feel guilty if I do not remind them about the bad effect of formula milk and the benefit of exclusive breast milk,” said Ruty telling the positive change after joining the IYCF training.
**WASH (Water Sanitation Hygiene) PROGRAM:**

- The habit of defecating in the toilet and having a clean water source avoid the children from getting diarrhea disease.

- Executed in West Kalimantan and East Nusa Tenggara Province:
  
  6 villages (4 Bengkayang, 1 Sekadau, 1 Ende)
  8 sub-villages (5 Melawi, 3 Sekadau)

- Community-based Total Sanitation in 11 assisted areas
- Community-based Water Management in 8 assisted areas

- 1,053 households have access to clean water source
- 731 households have access to latrine
- 3,701 households declare Open Defecation Free (ODF)
- 5 local regulations develop to support community hygiene behaviour
- 5,462 children participate in hand-washing with soap campaign

WVI interventions’ in the health sector are also conducted through:

- Maternal Newborn Child Health and Nutrition (MNCHN) program, which focuses on maternal, infant and children under five years of age.

- BERSAMA program, which focuses on the prevention and treatment of malaria.
ENHANCING THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION

WVI runs educational program that is related to improve access to quality education. It has focused on Early Childhood Care & Development (ECCD), contextual life skills & character education, and non-formal education.
The results highlight the improvement in the proportion of students with good character and applied life skill as well as the teacher competency.

**Partners:**
- Ministry of Education and Culture
- Holistic Integrative ECCD Coalition
- District Health Office
- District Education Office
- Quality Assurance Education Office
- Health Center
- Education Regional Technical Implementation Unit
- Regional Planning Office - Community Empowerment Office
- Regional Representative Council (DPRD)
- Sub-district Government
- Village Government
- Local & international NGOs
- Custom and Community leader
- Church

**Beneficiaries:** 50,853 children aged 6-11 years old
WVI interventions:

1. Early Childhood Care and Development (ECCD)
Young children need to be supported in development of physical, mental and social abilities that will enable them to thrive. Understanding how a child develops and why the early years of a child’s life are important is critical for understanding the concept of ECCD.

Children under 6 years of age who actively attend an ECCD center: 794
ECCD teachers trained: 146

Fun Learning in Ketimavit ECCD
Ketimavit village is located in Wouma district in Jayawijaya regency, Papua. However, the Early Childhood Care and Development (ECCD) center has been developed here. The Ketimavit ECCD building was built using village fund and sponsored by District’s Education Office. However, the activities did not run well here because most children of Ketimavit were not interested to come.

To cope with this condition Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) at La’uk Nayak operational office held meeting with parents so they could ask their children to come to school. After meeting, parents started to understand the importance of early education for their children. The changes happened after that. Many parents actively took their children to ECCD that their children started to enjoy the class activity.

“Thank you WVI for encouraging parents and children to come to ECCD!” said Ben Tabuni who manages the Ketimavit ECCD.

2. Contextual Character Education (CCE) Project at Elementary School
The goal of CCE Project is to improve children’s learning outcomes – read, write, and counting competencies – as well as to develop behaviors and attitudes from constructive local value (moral education).

Training for 786 teachers
264 schools
31 schools have replicated the model of CCE

The contextual character building motivates teachers to participate more and to be more interactive in teaching so that the local wisdom values can be well-delivered to the students and change their character.
3. Non-Formal Education (Children Group 6-11 years old)
Non-formal education is an approach that is carried out to develop child’s life skills (psychosocial abilities for adaptive and positive behavior) through talent and interest activities. These activities are done outside the school time and accommodated by the community.

- **22** Pro-child policies (village regulations) issued supporting quality education by appropriate decision maker
- **187** Children clubs/groups
TO END VIOLENCE AGAINST CHILDREN

The high number of cases of violence against children and the low awareness of the rights of children and the participation of children in the planning and implementation of government policies, encourage WVI to intervene in Child Forum activities, as well as advocacy and child protection.
LAUNCHING CAMPAIGN
of End Violence Against Children (EVAC) is one of WVI’s commitments in child protection sector.

Partner:
- Ministry of Women Empowerment and Child Protection
- Ministry of Home Affairs
- Protection and Family Planning Department
- Regional Planning Agency
- Civil Registration Department
- Integrated Service Centers for Women and Children Empowerment
- Village government
- Children Facilitators
- Custom Forum

Beneficiaries: 64,823 children

WVI interventions:

1. Child Forum
The Child Forum is a platform for the participation of children aged 12-18 years old.

62,623 Children participate in Child Forum
213 Child Forums

Through this activity the children share their aspirations related to the fulfillment of the rights of the child. It is also a place to express their opinions on policy framework and implementation of local government policy.
2. Advocacy and Child Protection Mechanism

a. Birth Certificate
In 2019, the Indonesian government targets the ownership of birth certificates for children aged 12-18 years old to reach 95%. WVI also tries to educate parents that every child has the right to live worthily, in example having birth certificate.

**43,233**
Children have birth certificate.

**8,984**
Children feel the impact of cultural revitalization which prioritizes the right of the child.

**Birth Certificate for All Children**
On March 2017, Wahana Visi Indonesia cooperated with the government of Sekadau district in West Kalimantan to educate parents about the importance of birth certificate for children. The moment hit Merita. She was challenged to increase the number of birth certificate owners in her sub-village.

At first, she only made birth certificate for her children but finally she wanted all children in her neighborhood had their own birth certificate. Many people rejected Merita at first but she did not give up that in the end they supported Merita.

> I did it so that children in the sub-village have their own birth certificate that they could go to school, not only stay at home,” she said.

Together with the chief of neighborhood area, Merita give the socialization about the importance of birth certificate. At that time, 85% children in her area had their own birth certificate although she was not satisfied with this. Then Merita brought the same socialization to village level.

At first, it was difficult to encourage the Head of Village to make all children in the village get their own birth certificate. But again, Merita worked with the cadres of Health Post to execute it that they finally decided to make birth certificate fee free.

b. Village Child Protection Committee (KPAD)
Establishing and empowering the Village Child Protection Committee (KPAD) to carry out child protection social services. Through KPAD, parents and caregivers can report suspicions of child abuse and the village has local mechanisms for child protection.

**58**
Villages have KPAD

**9**
Village regulations of child violence

**4,798**
Adults follow positive parenting program
EVAC (PKTA in bahasa Indonesia) Campaign
This year, WVI has launched the End Violence Against Children campaign:

- Target: **7.8 million** of children in WVI’s assisted areas are protected from physical and sexual violence.
- Run by **EVAC alliance**, which consists of **21** NGOs.

- **33,630** pocket books “End Violence Against Children” are distributed to all area programs of WVI. **500** books to **9** churches, **500** books to interfaith organizations, and **500** books during National Children Day in Pekanbaru, Riau, on July 23, 2017.
To support child prosperity, WVI tries to improve financial literacy (financial management) and to give access of economic for youth so that they could find business opportunities for their future. The development of agriculture and animal farm, domestic financial management and equipping the youth in getting economic opportunity become WVI main focus.
POSITIVE RESULTS
in terms of income of farmers and good progress in domestic management (household saving).

Partners:
- Accenture
- Department of Food Security
- Vocational Schools
- District Government
- Village Government
- Local Bank NTT

WVI interventions in economic development programs:

I. Livelihood Projects
- Increasing product quantity and quality, and the selling price comes up with the increasing farmer’s income.
- Selling products through collective marketing system.

Project implementation:
- **PRISMA Project**, funded by DFAT (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Australia), aims to increase income of poor cashew farmers in East Nusa Tenggara.
- **SOBIPOOR** (Social Business Incubator for the Poor), aims to reduce poverty through enhancing the competitiveness of microeconomics in the urban poor area in Jakarta.
2. Domestic Management

WVI is using Accumulating Saving & Credit Association (ASCA) model as an alternative for low income household to have saving and credit activities. It is simple, convenient and has social aspect embedded. In 2017, the Indonesian Financial Services Authority (OJK) chose ASCA as 1 of the 3 finalists in the competition on inclusive financial approach.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASCA Groups</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASCA Members</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,179</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,614</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASCA Assets</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>111,729 USD</td>
<td>(+/- Rp. 1,508,341,500)</td>
<td>138,814 USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(+/- Rp. 1,873,989,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 1 USD = Rp 13,500

In 2017, ASCA was implemented in Jakarta (Cilincing, Penjaringan, Jatinegara), Surabaya (Simokerto), North Halmahera, Touna (Tojo Una-una), Sigi, South Central Timor, and East Sumba.

Building Hope on ASCA

Endang, 41, lived in Sidodadi sub-village, Simokerto sub-district, Surabaya city. She attended monthly meeting in community hall on June 6, 2017 with some housewives living near her. On that day, 22 from 25 ASCA members attended the closing of ASCA which had been started from July 2016, including Endang.

After being calculated, the value of shares per sheet which was originally worth Rp. 20,000 increased to Rp. 25,600. With this amount of value, each member got 11 shares for minimum and 55 shares for maximum. Endang received 52 shares with total share value of Rp. 1,331,200. Thus, Endang received profit for Rp. 331,200 by joining ASCA.

*Alhamdulilah, I am very happy. I can help my husband getting additional income,* said Endang whose husband works as cardboard collector.
3. Youth Program

There are 2 projects that show a significant improvement in providing opportunities for youth; Young Project and YEAH Project. These projects have engaged youth aged 15-18 in apprenticeship with opportunities ahead.

Project implementation:

- **YOUNG PROJECT**: entrepreneurship program and vocational training in Jakarta
- **YEAH** (Youth Entrepreneur Academy by Hanwha)
  Project: entrepreneurship program in Surabaya

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vocational training</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>173</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percentage of youth aged 15-18 in apprenticeship with opportunities ahead:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YEAH Project</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>40.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Project</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>79%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WVI takes part in disaster-related efforts. The actions focused on emergency response, disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation. These actions include cross-sectoral activities, including health, education and the economy.
WVI SEEKS TO STRENGTHEN disaster risk reduction management and increase resilience especially in climate change adaptation.

Partners:
• Local governments
• National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB)
• Local Disaster Management Agency (BPBD)
• UNICEF & UNOCHA (United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs)
• ASEAN Partnership Group (APG)
• Muhammadiyah Disaster Management Center
• Consortium for Disaster Education
• Universities (Institut Pertanian Bogor & Muhammadiyah University in Jogjakarta)
• International and national NGOs
• Humanitarian Forum Indonesia (HFI)
Ira is a Posyandu cadre in Beurawang Village, Pidie Jaya, Aceh. Ira and her family were affected by Pidie Jaya earthquake on December 2016. They had to stay at evacuation post when the disaster happened.

As a Posyandu cadre, Ira saw that there were abundant aids coming to help but there was no special food for children. There were 97 under-five children in Beurawang Village, which 32 of them were under-two children that required special need and attention.

Ira then joined the training of Infant Young and Child Feeding in emergency situation at sub-district level. In the training, she learned about health and cleanliness in emergency situation, how to take care children during emergency, clean water for children and many more.

“We have never been received such detailed IYCF training. This training has increased our knowledge. We got new information such as clean water. We just knew that we should boil the water for our children, even if it was refill water. Most of the mothers were often lazy but it gave bad effect for the children,” told Ira.
Ira then joined the training of Infant Young and Child Feeding in emergency situation at sub-district level. In the training, she learned about health and cleanliness in emergency situation, how to take care children during emergency, clean water for children and many more.

“We have never been received such detailed IYCF training. This training has increased our knowledge. We got new information such as clean water. We just knew that we should boil the water for our children, even if it was refill water. Most of the mothers were often lazy but it gave bad effect for the children,” told Ira.

2. Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)
DRR is conducted through Safe School Initiatives and Community Based Disaster Risk Management approaches.

- 2,700 Safe School Initiatives participants
- 11,000 Community Based Disaster Risk Management participants
- 9 Village Disaster Preparedness Plans
- 15 School Disaster Preparedness Plans
- 6 Child Forum Plan of Action (2017)

3. Climate Change Adaptation
Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration (FMNR) is an approach of response to global warming and climate change. It is implemented through IRED (Indonesian Rural Economic Development) Project in East Sumba and Maroso Project (Making Resilience for Sigi CSO – Civil Society Organization) in Central Sulawesi.

- 108 people
- 45 children
Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) as a child-focused organization to address the high level of violence against children in Indonesia by encouraging the establishment of PKTA Alliance, Penghapusan Kekerasan Terhadap Anak, or Alliance of Ending of Violence Against Children (EVAC). The alliance, initiated by WVI, has a main objective of eliminating physical and sexual violence against children according to the campaign's focus at the national level.

EVAC is a global commitment, as part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s) which contains 169 targets. One of its targets is to end abuse, exploitation, trafficking, and all forms of violence against children by 2030.

PKTA Campaign was officially launched on July 26, 2017 at the Auditorium Room of Radio Republik Indonesia (RRI), Central Jakarta. The event was organized by EVAC Alliance consisting of 21 organizations for children and civil society who are struggling to end violence against children in Indonesia. They are Aliansi Remaja Indonesia, ChildFund Indonesia, Ecpat Indonesia, Handicap International Indonesia, Institute for Criminal Justice Reform, ICT Watch, MPS PP Muhammadiyah, PKBI, Plan International Indonesia, Puskapa UI, Rifka Annisa, Rutgers WPF Indonesia, SAMIN, Sejiwa, Setara, Smeru, SOS, Yayasan Sayangi Tunas Cilik, TDH, Youth Network on Violence Against Children, and WVI.

The campaign launching ceremony was attended by Minister of Women Empowerment and Child Protection, Yohana Yembise, and Dien Emawati, Head of Child Protection and Controlling Department of DKI Jakarta Province. Not only inaugurated, Ibu Yohana and Mrs. Dien received 10 recommendations of the child's voice from the representatives of the children.

In response to the widespread of violence against children, Minister Yohana supports every effort made by the EVAC Alliance to reduce the number of cases of child abuse in Indonesia. According to her, this task and responsibility are not only government affairs but also society and even family.
WVI, again, organized the #BERANIMIMPI Campaign, this time involving education and health sector in Wamena, Papua. #BERANIMIMI invites everyone’s participation, especially young people to build Honai Learning Children and sanitation facilities in 3 schools in Sapalek Village, Napua District. Several celebrities were selected as ambassadors of #BERANIMIMPI 2017; Eva Celia, Chelsea Islan, Firrina Sinatyra, Monita Tahalea, and Febrian. Each of them has a good vision and hope for Papuan children that encourage them to act and do things, such as making a song, singing a duet with another singer, and becoming a child sponsor.

#BERANIMIMPI is a social campaign that combines the concept of crowdfunding and voluntourism (a combination of Volunteering and Tourism). After 30 days of campaign (7th July-7th August 2017), 3 winners were selected based on the most collected donations, namely Nina Hadi, Gracia Thomas, and Asih Silawati. They followed voluntourism activities that took place on 14-18th August 2017 in Wamena.

PT Bank HSBC Indonesia supports Pos Pintar Program

In 2015-2017, PT Bank HSBC Indonesia supports WVI through Pos Pintar Program (Smart Posyandu for Healthy and Smart Children). The program that aims to promote the welfare of the community through Posyandu (Integrated Health Post) is implementing technology utilization to improve the quality of Posyandu services.

Pos Pintar works in 3 cities; Jakarta, Surabaya and Pontianak. The program has monitored the development of 1,677 children in 149 Posyandu, accompanied 756 Posyandu cadres, 630 infant feeding counselors (PMBA), and counseled 3,751 caregivers. The bank’s support also includes 236 staffs who directly involved in the community during Volunteer Day. This commitment aims to increase the awareness of staff related to child’s development.

Pos Pintar Program creates various impacts; from optimization of Posyandu service, increasing the proactive attitude of parents to know the health status of their children, to wider impacts such as family saving costs to exclusive breastfeeding program.
Prudential’s Participation in the Education of Papuan Children

Improving the quality of education of Indonesian children becomes a concern to Prudential Life Assurance (PLA). Together with WVI, PLA runs the Child-Friendly School Project, which is implemented in Sentani, the capital of Jayapura District, Papua.

On August 28-29, 2017, WVI, PLA and Sentani Local Government inaugurated the YPK Ifar Babrongko elementary school (SD) renovation project and started the construction of library building at SD Inpres Komba. This activity is expected to increase knowledge and awareness of all parties - especially employees and agents of PLA – of basic education quality. The inauguration was attended by Doseba T. Sinay, CEO & National Director of WVI, Sebastiansus Sumarsono and Hadi Purnama as members of the WVI Foundation Advisory Board. PLA was represented by Rinaldi Ekaar, Country CEO & Chief Executive Agency, and Nini Sumohandoyo, Corporate Marketing, Communications & Sharia Director, and 60 PLA agents from Papua and other regions. Novi Pararem, the teacher of SD Inpres Komba, representing her school, thanked WVI and PLA for the assistance that has been given to her school.

To increase reading interest and educational progress, PT Sarana Multi Infrastructure - SMI (Persero) and PT. Tetrasa Geosinindo, as WVI partners, present “Perahu Pustaka” (boats library) for children in Papua.

The boats library, inaugurated on August 11, 2017 in Hobong Village, will operate in the WVI service area in Sentani District. The ceremony was attended by representatives of PT SMI, Hendriko Leonard Wiremmer (Coordinator of CSR) and Muhammad Mulyadi (CSR Specialist). While PT Geosinindo was represented by David Saputra (Marketing Manager) and Ilusiyanti (Marketing Supervisor), from the local government of Sentani, presented by Drs. Yerry Ferdinand Dien (Regional Secretary of Jayapura).

Wahana Visi Indonesia intensively carries out the supervision of the boats so that it can serve sustainable the children who live on the shores of Sentani Lake.
CULTURAL REVITALIZATION IN ALOR, Thanks to Various Parties

Customs dominate many aspects of community life in Alor District, East Nusa Tenggara, including marriage. Belis (dowry), in the form of moko (a historic object made of bronze and shaped like drum) and gong, is their trademark. The application of a high belis makes it difficult for the bride and groom – to be. Many couples find it difficult to establish customary marriage due to high moko price.

WVI collaborates with traditional leaders, religious leaders and local government figures facing of these challenges. The long process, started in 2007, has given result in deep reflection and come up with the idea of cultural revitalization. The efforts to simplify customary marriage are expected to bring changes to the fulfillment of the basic rights of children, including the right to live more decent (having birth certificates), as well as the right to grow and develop (getting a decent education).

In 2014, as many as 7 tribes (customary groups) in Alor Regency have made customary agreements and followed the rules of the new belis and of course the rules have been lighter. And finally, at the end of 2017, the entire 12 tribes have received this change process.

KPMG Helps to Create Child-Friendly Environment

Other WVI’s partner, Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdeler (KPMG), a professional services company with audit service lines, taxes and advisors, participated in creating a child-friendly environment in Penjaringan and Jatinegara, Jakarta. The event, held on July 15 and 22, 2017, was the second volunteer activity of KPMG’s staff after it was conducted in 2009 for the first time.

This activity got support from the village head, Citizens Association (RW), Neighborhood Association (RT), Community Health Center (Puskesmas), Early Childhood Care and Development (PAUD) teachers, Integrated Health Post (Posyandu) cadres, and local residents. During the event, volunteers from KPMG participated in painting and decorating garbage cans, flower pots, walls; buying supporting facilities for early childhood activities and playing with children. In addition, the facilities to support children’s learning activities such as fans, reading cabinets, carpets, and dispensers are also given to PAUD in RW 01 Rawabunga, Jatinegara.
Collaboration Makes a Powerful Cocoa Farmer Community

WVI partners with Mondelez International (food and beverage company), Swisscontact (an international agency focusing on business development cooperation) and Cargill (food and agricultural product provider) in the Cocoa Life project. The project aims to create a vibrant and prosperous cocoa farming community as the cornerstone of a sustainable cocoa sector.

On June 1, 2017 the second Cocoa Life project has begun. After successful implementation in Kolaka and East Kolaka (Southeast Sulawesi), the project grows to Pinrang, Enrekang and Luwu (South Sulawesi). In its implementation, this multi-sector project focuses on 3 pillars of community development of cocoa farmers, which are: communities (helping communities develop action plans for positive change in the community), livelihoods (opening alternative income opportunities and improving household finance management skills), and youth (increasing active participation of young people and reducing the worst forms of child labor).

Hanwha’s Fund for RPTRA Development in Jatinegara

On October 3, 2017, Jakarta Governor Djarot Syaiful Hidayat inaugurated the Child-Friendly Integrated Public Space (RPTRA) Jaka Teratai in Jatinegara area, Jakarta. The RPTRA is built on the cooperation of Hanwa Life Insurance and WVI through Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) program.

RPTRA Jaka Teratai has a total land area of 2,291 square meters and is equipped with various facilities such as library, playground, sports facilities, green open spaces and others. “We are grateful to the private sector who has built this RPTRA, I hope that the existence of RPTRA can be utilized by the residents,” Djarot said at RPTRA Jaka Teratai, East Jakarta during the inauguration speech as quoted by Antaranews.com.

Hanwa Life’s CEO, Cho Kook Wan, was proud to be able to support government programs, especially with the development of RPTRA. “The development of RPTRA is also our commitment to improve the welfare of the community,” he said.
As in previous year, the "Gratitude" concert with **Sidney Mohede** and **JPCC Worship** took place twice throughout 2017. The first concert was on March 20-23, 2017 in Mojokerto, Manado, Salatiga and Pangkal Pinang. Next move to Madiun, Magelang, Surabaya and Medan on October 23-26, 2017. Both concert series aims to sponsor the children in Papua.

Starting from Sidney Mohede’s visit to Papua in 2016, when he visited one of the WVI service areas in Wamena area and reflected, he has blessed through the journey. The experience has trigger the spirit of Sidney Mohede to continue to serve and hold a humanitarian concert for children sponsor WVI.

During 2017, a total of more than 1,500 Indonesian children in remote areas have been sponsorship through the "Gratitude" concert of Sidney Mohede.

---

**Praise and Worship Song for East Manggarai Children**

Just like Sidney Mohede, Maarten Wassink also utilizes his singing talent to support the fully alive of Indonesian children. He and his colleagues in The Choir Company (TCC) from the Netherlands, performed a series of Night of Praise in several cities. This event was arranged by WVI to voice the concern for children in Indonesia, especially in East Manggarai, East Nusa Tenggara Province (NTT).

The Night of Praise titled "We Are Changing the World" lasted for 12 days in 7 major cities. Some churches like GKT Hosana Bumi Permai Surabaya, GKT 3 Trip Heroes of Malang, GKI Manyar Surabaya, GKI Ulung Surabaya, GKI Ngupasan Yogyakarta, GKI Pajajaran Magelang, GKI Sangkrah Solo, GBI Cambodia Depok, and GKI Bogor Court became partners for this activity.

Together with people who attended the night of praise and worship, TCC and WVI successfully received sponsorship support for 600 children in East Manggarai, one of the WVI assisted areas.
Being in the field with the WVI team was an eye-opening experience. Despite the scorching heat of the sun, the WVI team continues to vigorously coordinate with each other for camp preparation. I am the city boy, I am not accustomed to the heat of Sumba, rushed under the nearest tent. I applaud the WVI team who patiently and diligently do things that donors do not see. In full spirits, the program runs neatly so that children can grow well physically and mentally. This experience makes me grateful for the presence of WVI in the small areas of Indonesia that make a real change for the nation.

I hope that WVI continues to reach areas previously untouched by other aid, of course with sustainable and continuous programs.

Demas Ryan, facilitator of “Jamboree of East Sumba Children” on the National Children Day

"After almost 3 years I had longed for becoming a child sponsor, finally I found Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) program on January 2017. With nominal affordable sponsorship donations, I decided to sponsor 2 children in East Nusa Tenggara (NTT). I was impressed by WVI, the system was transparent, I got the children’s progress through their annual report, as well as the card, written/drawn by them.

In August 2017, through Berani Mimpi (Dare to Dream) campaign, I had an opportunity to visit Wamena, Papua. With many challenges faced in the field, particularly regarding to local culture, I am amazed by the totality and consistency of WVI to make changes, little by little, for example through education and health. The parents there started to realize the importance of education for their children. The children began to understand the importance of cleanliness, such as washing hands after playing and using toilet for defecating. It is simple but basic and important.

Salute to WVI. Keep serving the Indonesian children and community."

Nina Hadi, fundraiser, first winner of #BeraniMimpi 2017
The SiGAP (Strengthening Government’s Ability towards Disaster Preparedness) program, implemented by Wahana Visi Indonesia, has achieved encouraging results, such as the success of raising awareness about disaster preparedness, reducing the potential for dengue fever epidemic, and making students ready for facing a disaster. This is proven by the recent earthquake that rocked Jakarta and surrounding areas, the students in the implemented areas of SiGAP program know what to do, and protect themselves properly during classroom evacuation.

Harlan Hale, USAID Regional Advisor for Disaster Management

"Alor gets a nickname, Earth of a Thousand Moko, however the number of moko is reduced. Moko is a typical of Alor society regarding to marriage using belismoko and gong. Many couples are difficult to marry legally because of the customs, high belis implementation, so that the welfare of the community and the education of children is affected.

The effort of Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) from 2012 to mobilize the elders (customary leaders) who want to engage in the cultural revitalization movement to simplify the practice of excessive marriage and belis culture has now succeeded in revitalizing the 12 tribes in Alor Regency. Thanks to good cooperation with Village Community Empowerment Board (BPMD).

The government deeply appreciates the efforts of WVI, which has had an impact: many couples have completed the legal marriage of customs, religion and government with ease, because of using the mall revitalization. Therefore, the children quickly get the fulfillment of their rights in the form of birth certificates, thanks to the legal status of marriage of their parents.

Alor District Government continues its partnership in 2018 while allocating local budget to support the WVI joint program, not only about cultural revitalization but also Village Owned Enterprises (BUM-Desa) and Alor Child Forum. Hopefully, the public welfare and education of Alor's children will be better.

Drs. Amon Djobo, Alor Regent

The SiGAP (Strengthening Government’s Ability towards Disaster Preparedness) program, implemented by Wahana Visi Indonesia, has achieved encouraging results, such as the success of raising awareness about disaster preparedness, reducing the potential for dengue fever epidemic, and making students ready for facing a disaster. This is proven by the recent earthquake that rocked Jakarta and surrounding areas, the students in the implemented areas of SiGAP program know what to do, and protect themselves properly during classroom evacuation.”
"I am very grateful to know and be part of sharing with fellow man, together with Wahana Visi Indonesia (WVI) team. Our students (KB-TK-SDK Nasional Anglo - LC) are happy because they are given their own savings box by WVI, which is our first collaboration.

I personally and also representing the school institution, would like to thank the WVI team who has never been tired of coming to our school to share and learn together about God’s word related to current issues according to the age of our children.

My prayer for WVI team, may God entrust WVI in expanding their assisted area to support the children’s need. May God bless WVI through their vision and services. And we can be part of it to be a blessing for all Indonesian people. Amen"

Zifora (Zie),
Principal of SD Kristen Nasional Lippo Cikarang
NETIZEN’S COMMENTS
Kristian, 16, was born and raised in Wamena, a small town in Papua province of Indonesia. When he was a teenager, he liked to join the activities of various child forums such as Jayawijaya Child Forum and a series of National Children's Day Celebration activities at the district level.

Having participated in Child Forum, Kristian then joined the Sahabat Nusantara Community group that brought the issue of children through the documentary movie entitled "Sa Butuh Ko Pu Cinta" telling about the life of street children in Wamena City.

The movie was uploaded on the YouTube channel and viewed for more than 1,000 times. Because of this reason, Tigor became one of the children who got the opportunity to join The WHO 8th Milestones of the Global Campaign for Violence Prevention Meeting at Ottawa, Canada to represent Wahana Visi Indonesia on October 19 to 20, 2017. Besides Kristian, two other children from Indonesia, Luisa, 16, from Kupang and Monica, 15, from Yogyakarata were selected as Indonesian children’s representative. The selection process was held from 2016 until 2017 by 3 child-focused organizations: Wahana Visi Indonesia, ChildFund Indonesia and Yayasan Sayangi Tunas Cilik which are members of the Alliance of End Violence against Children (PKTA Alliance).

"During the meeting, I shared the conditions of violence against street children in Wamena and my experience in filmmaking process," told Tigor sharing the story of his experience in Canada. Next, he hopes that child violence would no longer happens in his city.
Merlin, Indonesian Representative in Asia-Pacific Forum

Merlin, 16, from Sikka, East Nusa Tenggara was previously a shy girl who was reluctant to talk to strangers. However, nobody ever thought this girl got a chance to speak in front of people in Colombo, Sri Lanka on October 16, 2017. Merlin’s shy character has slowly faded since she was active in various activities with the Village Child’s Forum in Sikka District, East Nusa Tenggara Province. She was then getting braver to voice her opinion in front of the crowd.

In addition, Merlin’s knowledge on child rights increased especially the right to protection. As a follow up, Merlin and his friends at the Village Children’s Forum actively conducted socialization in their villages using posters, photos and videos. Merlin hoped that there would be no more violence against village children with such socialization activities.

Together with five other child representatives from Asia-Pacific region, Merlin represented the voice of a child from Indonesia at the global launching of End Violence against Children campaign.

"Returning from Colombo meeting, I will share my experience to my friends in the village so we can learn together," said Merlin.

Fajar, Likes to Attend Development Planning Meeting

Fajar, 15, was in high school, but he had brought his voice as a child to the government level. As a member of the Jatinegara Child’s Forum in Jakarta, Fajar regularly attends the Development Planning Meeting (Musrenbang) from community level to sub-district level. In Musrenbang, Fajar voices for children’s opinion to share with government.

"I like to join Child Forum because it has trained my mental and opened my insight so that I could make friends and appreciate more the environment," said Fajar telling the benefits of joining the forum. On August 2017, Fajar, and several representatives of children from various districts in Indonesia got the opportunity to attend a workshop organized by Wahana Visi Indonesia in cooperation with the Ministry of Woman Empowerment and Child Protection (KPPPA) about how to involve children in Musrenbang. It was expected that Musrenbang could involve children in any decision making.
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- Health 19%
- Education 9%
- Community development based child protection program 50%
- Economy 8%
- Disasters response 3%
- Fundraising 2%
- Management & general affair 9%

International funding 82%
Local funding 18%

Economy
International funding
Community development based child protection program
Disasters response
Fundraising
Management & general affair
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SUPPORTING PARTNERS
Our vision for every child, 
*live in all its fullness;*

Our prayer for every heart, 
*the will to make it so.*